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1, -Thep, for the Ana time. train Ilitewlione bright
tleam • ,illnmetdiossenhuoni beeenis He rigazed
epan •, fair.being•who lay insesuilde a hisfeet—-

;• yet noretYariThtheid,,,lthelf Ills heti he - ed indeed ,
...

.. "Sitif`bisect...the seeing her reefs a little is;
' • : 0).noirend miek Tarr es .yene.

,iikdqvi. his. OW' then givin one high
• •• , ! theair, fell detqw into the wild, story cat-

'P • • &nand wite'l innocent, yet belieload guilty,
'wh •

then yew state 1 Morningrefl. and
belle 1 a widowed wife, the childless ther,*gstr,
log e edly IV the grave of her husband and son:
But others, the former rigid of the ' miller...ea
tote •

host, were there. I di..:rI %id, woman,' sidelined thelornier. 4 api
Iss., virtu) in the guise of the spirit of Vedgeance, fed
thy h4sband's ear with 'ansies of thy infidelity.. I,
once46 itial,now theniscroy of title,basewoman!'Hethadspproachedso flew to as he spoke,
thatthe dews her head' as if to whisper to him; he

• IP,bent dew; with onepound she placed hin•Nberiveen
herself and theifatal brink, and, quick ai lightning,
rubell him utward it, with all her force—fer in one
moment, although the morning had found her ray-

ing +dee, she saw the cause ofhear hisaliaadls con-
duct. In vain he endeavoured to regain'his balance.
He slipped; and then rolled-cm& intlithe yawning

chased, eci'meet in death the victims of bis wrath.

The country-people still point oat this fatal spot
tothe traveller, and strange tales are told of a wia•

mine spirit flying abent the Miller's Cliff-lind even
sow, ;though fifty years have passed since the occur.
ions',ofthe events mentioned in this narrative, none
dare tenture near the rock of the Wife's' Revenge.
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POTTSVI
Isrday Morning, s pril 20.

. Boy Want.td.'
Wllintell an active, intelligent and Anest fiey,

-reboil 15 or 16 years of age, ,to attend in the
subsiriber'sß.rok store, and also to leaYn the print-
ing btisiness afterwards. None .but one capable, and
who can come well recommended, peed,apply.

B. 13 AN:iA.N..

POTTSVILLE ,LI

Order of Li, eta res.
BEI

Itictrire 9, Tuesday, April 23.. •• iu emalnie of
the human trrstjm." by U. . 'Ty -

Ali a meeting of the I.)4re ,turs hnkr.unl,aduesday
afternoon, we tulkwing .resolaueus a'fitenaninious.

aclicoptect-
R4ohsed, Whereas by mistake, several personsarera admitted in the Lyceum at its last meeting,

ofier',the hour ofcdmmencement, to the interruption
of the audience, in future the ilale tut requires the
doori to be closed at ha'f past 7, swill be.strictly en-
domed, and no person admitted after theleeturer esin.
ateores.

Resolved That each sulaytber's ticket mast e
aritninted at the door to procure admittance for him
sell or pang: Dy order

Jaaw Z. Willace, Secretary

Ti) UoßaeseospEirts.--404M," Stud C,'
grill !appear next peek. -.

•

*rift will be observed by oar aitsertising eoliimns

thaOttieMarnritsth Arena,dt Circa* Couliany, in-
tendlperforming in this Borough and Ittinersville, in
the lourse of next week. •

Lweeum —Our readers will bear in mind that
nex(Tuesilay evening, is the regillar ileetur, ntg t,

wheh Dr. Berryman, will give us a general out-
,linelof the human system."

trlstviasatter Cacace.—A neat edifice has

iseeti erected in ourBorough by the Congregation of
timpersaliata, and arrangements are about to be
matte to haste permanent services performed in it

REVIEW OF THE 15orr3vILLE MARKET.
Horst Feed—There is very hula horse feed of

.any kind to be had in our neighborhood, for love or
mortey. Cannot some of our country friends take

.eerninission on our nags, and their owner's pockets.
Aumber.—Th ee who have this article to dispose

art freqld do well to make a market of our vicinity.
Thripiiee has fin some instances, Is en as high as
$ 24, for unseasoned common boards.

Butter..-- ,The dairies of several farrents, would
Art 4 continual employment, if directed towards the

. supply,of our market. The article is scarce, and
the quality, excepting the produce of a few farms, of

-very inferior quality.
.Reef.—lfany one has a steer, o fair, fat,''—but

oats ferly," let him have compassionaan us; and
send him on here. We would /ail him with kind.
new; and shall shortly be ashamed to look a hog of
• sheep in the face--

We deprecate any ofour brethonrof the quill,
vakiing up Joe Miller, and saying .we should not be

&shinned of ourfriends !

• Potatoes.—We are also badly °film. these vege.
tables, and it appears strange, that dealers vo far
logotheir own interests, as to forget us.

Icl concluding our Review of the Pottsville, Mar.
.ket,i'vre can truly say, that at present, we have little
.or no Market to review. Farmers are planting—
Sour friends below are not up to our wants, andthere
is alreat plenty of se.ircity, in our Borough. ' Even
Altonlil we feel inclined like the King of old to turn
qinuitinivorous, there is no grass yet. and take us
All in all, .we are in a pretty bud situation for viands

.of eirery.kind. Iftherefore our friends et a distance
hanionny kernels of compassion, we beg them to con-

sider oars; we will take up with anyof their smut at
thisipreeent verities,

013 Thursday morning, our• butchers sat
with closed doers, boxing no meat to &pose of !-..«

As ere intend in tunnel° notice the, wants of the
Market—our friends will favor us by letting us

knotr what may be-scaree..

8.:ellto.—.ogr opening 'vision was greeted on

6Ne+40.., ;. + ming, by the hoe of nature covered
~...,: snow--vre had scarcely time .bmorever to be-

zetit4 us of the Horation ode,
.-Vide, ut alio stat nive caxidtcla .
-4erame,"

Wait Monsieur Sun, popped in his Inn" irate-
nande, ant) in 'an instant, Horace again occibed to

us, I
o4olvitur acne hyerns, grata vice $ 1Illaesirtinhutoni."

P4rity of Ble4dioaa.-Beveral L•eeetheell r the
N. V. begialausser .Tated against t bill tp plieerve
the Ourity of elarlicos....4f. Y. Whig. i

be-cure—you ilidolezieet they were ht!ifavor
0484 thing like purity That gr4l as

poorly ber.ouse-a (ocofoco *boot .electiinftimei it
wcnilil be folly to cast pearls before swine.--They
death; know 110.toeaning of the word! i.

'444lEltkri
Lejeennt.--;VOitsmelfrattning-:

bet oteleir!tjeed-, puindiad under jet* tei,Kek
eel .1411"444ientlei*iiiiiiije-Y

Voptece•gii*LYaiik4P4.***hae,
be" - ". **des*araiioiTityntirink
of eitiottragi, bat Mcrae *the diftimiiimirmident
to the manigement ofa piddicetion 4ltechatectUr

I by an! asecidatebody4-41he specimen Ittunbm gives
promise of much intribeic eir:lll4m:e; end I. lb 131).

elect te utO fiatfi, aldjadearage the youthful mind in
self iMprovemint,7*.tuldto the influence ofLy--
ceums, we feel convinced thet a hbend .isanonage
will be extended to the efforts of the projearink.
We elall be gilcased to recOve names mid forward
Mem: :

."e -
•

AmMliCart'Phrenargietil JoUrnak.--The March
dumber hmtbeen relived, flighted es usual with
an intoresting.Yarietiof topics. The leading article;
on the utility of Phrenology y an adronablepaper,
and contends thafthediscovery which .tievisranks
mong the sciences,forms tbs-most correct basis of a
syeterrinf mental.philosophy. Novi thatth'ir
of phienology are-no ranger considered merely into-

aitive,:whea all thetalent and minnee of.oureitim-
try, haae set as Judges on the question ofits utility,

andkti'as triumphantly passed the ordeal ofpiblic
,opinion, and prejudice; some impartial record of its
advancement is 'require'''. This Want is obviated by
the plan of this journal: it pursues its,course with
moderation--disproves arguments against its fsverite
science, and admits to it:. columns evetl. thing that
may serve to throw light on the doubtful points of its
doctrines. We much ipprove this Manly course :

the advocates of tiew.aystems are too apt to 'Mystify,
to cloud their positions by useless metaphysical dis-
quisition, and to *sue theirown arguments, With-
out reference to the counter'assertions of the unbe-
liever. This is repediated by the Journal4-, thetrue
lighu of science, ale placed before us, and we are
left to our powers ofreasoning, with correct data to
make up our opinions either as to its utility, or its
u . .

'Tile Prince and the Pedlar.—The opponents of
-light reading" will be disarmed of their strongest
hrgument, when they perusal this nistofical
The scene is laid 'principally in Bristol, when' be:
sieged by Prince Eupert at the had of the Cavaliers
of Chatlesi The strong natiiinal, peculiarities of
the'time are well. preserved"; Ruperes character is
forcibly lamwn,slid the last thirty pages contain some
fine wrought scenes— We recommend those who

deedae a glowing deicription of these stirring times,
;to peruse thiApltime.

..Captain Kyd or the Wizzard of the Sea.,—The
author of.I.afitte,z Burton •sr.c. iias wrested the palm
of nautical description from "the gentle Mr. Effing-
ham,lWe iateiq next week to extract a part ofa
cliaPiel, which will flake good our .position, and if
truth canbe taken' inevidence, Mr. Cooper may sue
us for the above 4bel, as soon as he chooses. The
kyd, will rank first among American novels, and
add meteriefly to the author's repot ,tiori.

Eboina,pr the Nabob's Wire.—Witholit rtnrhforce
ofdeacnption, or incident, this is a quiet work, the
perusal of which, will make us foiget a cloudy day,
and serve to pass sway an afternoon, when we have
nothing beim% to do.-

Gentleman's Itlagyriftne.--We ought to have no-
ticed the receip,f the April number of this work

our last, but any One who mad an extract, which
we appropriated to our first page, will percieve that
its merits are still increasing in literary attraction.—
Nor are the embellishments forgotten: the beautiful
illustravionspf the canine species, and the continu-
anceoffield sports, are worth a oJettv's eye," as Gob-
ho might say: Mr. Burton has taken a decided rank
among the literati of the day, and wehope, he may
long enjoy his honors with profit to ktirtiplf, equal
to the amusement he affords his readers.

Boronth Law.—An ordinance has pas* the
Council,lsnohibiting in future the erection a pro.
jecting platf,rms, porches, &c. in streets of Ifie
Borough. *

LATEST.-FROM ENGLAND.
By the arrival of the Great Western at New York

on Momday last, after a boisterouspassage of 23 days,
we have received intelligence 15 da3's later. It is
with great satisfaction we learn, that the news is of
the most pacific character—that the English presses
deprecate the idea of war, between the two nations,
and look Anson the Maine Betmdary Question, as
involving only a dispute concerning acres of land,
and involving no principle of honor, in defence of
which hostilities should be resorted to.

All the leadiiag9influential jounllsare in favour
of pacific adjustment, some of the ultra prints, are
as a matter' f course-warlike and boisterous—these
latter are of a character, who live by commotion,
and cure not to embroil nations in way, to-form par-
agraphs for their papers they are of the kind
Major Downing demorrinatcs, the first to shed the
last drop of their blood for country, but the last to
shed the first drop ! The two following extracts
from English papers, will show tre feeling which ex-
ists, as well as columns would.

The Tines says: We have heard from high'and
grave authorities in the [lrked States, men whom
we behove to have been really coscierrtious in their
allegation, that Are could be not a shadow of doubt
as to the right of Maine to the whOleof the disputed
territory; these Tenons at the sante time intimating
a strong conviction that the bone contendedfor was
not Worth 'to either country a donee human lives.

The letters from Lonaen all agree in saying that
the English Ministry me entirely averse towar.
and that no serious apprehension is felt of such an
event in the money circles, Iliough the eosin arLr-
rT Of such an event had created a good deal ofcau-
tion.

The London lifornipg Chronicle (government
paper) of Marth 214 says,—“The Nttelligence
front the United States is upon the whole, la satis-
factory character. Notwithstanding the disposition
of the citizens of Maine, and the apprehensions

wit a portion o 4 the ytmerican press entertains
that some hasty and,_kriconsiderate proceed cgs of
that State may confidlin the. central government
without whose approbation it is scarcely possible
that a general cellikian should take place. liPipfethe disposition is so manifestly good, we are justice-

-

anticpating apeaceful issue."
•

Limon C•mAl..—We learn from She Maush
Chunk Courier. that, the Lehigh. Canal is now in
good -navigable aniervaithough• the shipment 9fcoal
is delayed by the non-compleutin.of the damages
austaised by, the January freshet On the Delaware
Canal, weigh will sat be Slushed much bap- the
Ant ofMay. . . .

o:l7.Sitwe writing the above we learnby the Eu
ton ,Whig, that the recent edam have again injured
the Delaware Canal, and it is feared will still farther
delay the completion !of its minim

TNa LASC ASTIR Us!ton, has garroxl Cross 1)
editorial charge of me McCleery tOnhat bf PO. j:

W ask nothing better of thenew prat
p=ul theunderiatingpclttiaOrionitss of his
pr r, and the same just appreciat.ion of true
Whig priocaples. -4 •

: -

(a4, To tive-740 many, mid to dte is the history
of the human race;' "says a modern philosopher•

How do the haehekeii.em) ap4itters stand ef-
fected: by such sa annagemetdr- .'

":

CPA :.air;(AM:PA PSRATONit.`
`• "ea*W kiffif ledubriolAiekalowhairlaritcolata wt

%MO-404.410;4,"tilt*,the-4ibilaat.:-.Aic:that the'lliti *Wet liege 'long
Wait ~wr

can earaiihing Elwin onsparsonilVotimivation, but
mu* incline Ourselves to that which haitien hand—-

_ • _cidmax **cation.
Theme wake- ire eitaated on. the Chandki`

•'Turf,''! oaths WestWestStanch the Sciusyl-
itilAhaiisifitte • Mine•r liall, gad iikshoiltill Haven
.Rail Road fdi tie Outlet ofiisFelice. 'The Twtht,

• %adonis to litr. *Siker ridhatelP4ll, and
Megan Gamut/ *lna aieithekaaecii:! •-•

The poet nothcrn win, on it, iv the Gate Win.
•w_hicti •darisCis itsname (rani .-clawing•the -,torapika
'Soith ofAntavillir naarthiioOoticia4 the toll plc
,it ie from 9 to 11 feet thict...sod'thecoal is ofigaal-
ny known and apFeciitoci hrthelparitht;

The second Waif ties, about8b yards, southof this,
having eight feet of Cosi.

The thirdtWWy-Ave yard's. will further to the•
•

• •

South, with 8 feet•of Cosh •

The fourth is supposed to be the „Tonne/ vein,
having three feet of .Coral On this tract, and :about
three feet mom Which as, fa as yet worked,. is Apo
soft for export.

The ....Salem vein anises this . tract, and ar-
rangenients are making Co WOrk it with an angina
belowthe water level on the tract.

cOMIUM Selurols.,The surierintetidant has made
the fifth annual report; which represents, that thereare 840 districts now under the provisions 'of the
law, ana 193 whiff haire not yet accepted them
Thenumber of schools is 5,269, and ofscholars 238;-
719—the avetagO . cost of teaching each pupil is
$1 39} per quartet. .

We arepleased to learn, through Mr. Shank, that
the system is increasing in popularity and useful-
ness, and bids fairto realize the most sanguine wish-

titik.is of its originators. The Secretfry of does
himself an honor in the following t'• ute Mr.
Burrows equal to that which he bes 'l:

"This duty has been ably performed by my pre-
decessor, who had, in his reports of the last present
session, embodied the result of his observation and
experience, in a manner highly creditable .to his
industry and talents." .

.

Accident.—We regret to learn that a son of Mr.
Arehibcdd Hodge, attached to Mann Ir Mama' Col-
lierieS at Mount L&ughfee lost his leg 'on Tuesday
last.. The little fellow, who was aged about 11, was
driving the cars ()Waif the tunnel, on one track, ear-
ly in the morning, and was not aware that an emp-
ty train was on the other rails ; 'he stopped to re-
plenish his lamp, and running to get at the head of
his horse, his coat caught on one of the empty cars,
and thilosaled train coming on it the same tune,
.crushed his lig between the axles. The boy called
to his horse with mach presence of mind to -Lop
the well trained animal obeyed, and thus saved
probably his life.

Those who heard Prof. Reid, at his recent lec-
ture; speak of the active and 'healthful appearance of
the lads engaged in our mines, will attach a melan-
choly interest to the circumstance, that this boy
WILLIAM HODGI, _was one of those on whom he
predicated his remarkir,, having on a recent visit to•
these works seen and conversed with him on topics
connected with his occuration:Thesubsequent amputation of the limb, was man-
fully borne by the little hero, who toriot his own
pain, in his anxious wishes to quiet the fears and
feelings of his mother. The parents have our most
sincere sympathies on this melancholy occasion.

WICK TRAVELLING.—We have been informed
by a gentleman of our Borough, that be left Piffle-
delphia at t o'clock in the 'Morning of one day, and
was at the breakfast table of the -Tremont House in
Boston, the next day, at the same hour. He had
above three hours to spate at New York, and was
not at all inconvenienced by the apparent burry.
We mention this not as a new occurrence, but to
show with what facility we can Se transported byrthe aid of modern 'improvements.

• 13rwrz Coxviiirriosra.:-Tise friends of Gen Hai ,
rison have a Convention at Harrisburg, on the 22
May, an those.of Hairy Clay, on the 4th June' at
Chambersburg. Is limot time for the friends ofres-
pective candidates, to nominate their delegates
The objects of these conventions will be to select
electoral tickets, to besUbject to the decision of the
Democratic:Whig National Convention., and like-
wise to appoint Delegates thereto.

,We are pleased with a recent patriotic resolution
of the Philadelphia Tippecanoe club : tt hreitthes the
tight Spirit, and we feel confident that• every tine
Whig will yield all individual preferences on the
altar of their country's salvation. The following is
the resolution.

Readout, That it is now, u it has' been, from
the first moment of its organization, the intention Of
dila Club to bow to the decision of `the Democratic
Whig National Convention, properly constituted

Let this same feeling animate every member of
the Whig party, and our country is rescued f orn
its unfaithful servants.

Wh;g. Vietories.—Ala set off to the triumph of
the locos in Piew York, we ray state, that the mu-
nicipal elections in SyLouis, the head quarters of
Benton; Portland, the cherished seat of Van Buren-
ism and new Bruurvvick, N. J. ,have all resulted in
victorious majorities for the whip.

Gem,. Rill, was chosen moderator ofa town meet-
ing in Concord K. , but behaved so irrunodfr-ately ivpirdent, that 4ei was thrust- out ofthe. box.

We father think he bad just beard of the large
Whig majority in Portland, which excited his feel-
ings a little.

Gen. &oth--TtioDaily Sun,a new penny per,
recently started*at Rochester; supports Gen. %con
for the Presidency.

France and Texas,—A c.ommentat treaty !ILbeen establishedbetween these two governments
so says the London' Standard of the 6th Minett.

The HarrisburgRsofers.t.fctiose indicted for riot
lea December, incluling loto foco Generals, aids,
doctors, lawyees. loafers, dtc., were to be tried. this
we at:, Sessions of Dauphin County.

41. gar friend of the U. g. Gantt". seems to
leer thatGovenrment will give no werliman a chance
of ...shuffling off this mortal coil. 9 by, falling from
the scaffolding of q nevi tustom, heave, in' Philadel-
phia) . They unfurtunately manage things beater in
Heldman:4 -

AAir 44.—Some wag hasoriginated a story of,
coCkpey iportsman, who having read" Hoffinan's
ild Sports of Agivica, " arrived at New York,'

in *one ofthe packets to sojourn a few days and shoo,t,bears. He desired,as his stay was shed, to be im-
'ziediately-dimeted,to the best hunting. ground, but
our informant dose not say whether hi was sent to
Wall Strbet, or the *t out ofBarbary," in Phila-

~d6 Shia, favorite-bears. •

, Bagooning.—hli. Paulin, the aentensuf makes
his ninth ascension wilday, from:goading. He his
never yet lipid, saiirthe lonmatiatidwetrust neither
himselfor histoulidence willfall on, toe pfepent oc-
easiontoojrapidly.

..

-

• : iss,Atiss Yor—,k,..—eCtoineavy tol,the b4eir
~• . 4.*T7 03044; the I.oilme.
eiriallEriOacta New:Pink... Thi:

IFi,,,ium,,dli ~: oas:Ahelviagowhig*ogrfitil,4lol: coltikigligeir ';*:410!"th 4 00014 :
- ofice4vikwadei eitreitt4t4'416eshist wkie.4 Ms Flizioyjks , Whigtliyin, has

'bail ti) iontsiia 4atilt; ahii iettiiseagittliattaluded
baiinneessi eeignuits. • -• ,1

ilewTosk is doubt riot wick, sea the fill
eletigenwesinn ill load matterswill be etetotl in.
the/goolfe(ttie leoty, will optic* us alitfset. Till
alri wevoul only hope or Maedathere,` wlao have
edieilferilisoriaisinplind Inobbismffillrgive their

Aube' mond thoughts'' , to their.bits conduct. . ,

" Bringout Yonr.rms ! .of our loco
Mende.get out Of capitals or title, in heading their
accounts-of the New Ye* Election, we can spare
them a few aorta. We shall have no Particulai oc-
casion, for them, until the isimit of the Presidential
election 4,known, and then, t 7 we want to borrow==

ono good nun=
" ,you know—“ the proverb's

musty- "

Nothing !—The Philadelphia Gazette and New
:York Commercial,Jua discusailig, whether nothing,
can have, beginning or eel—Whoever conquers, it
will tdi amount to nothing in the end„ and as it be-
giin about nothing, the .position is self evident !

.

'

Democracy' and Temperance ! 'Mal/wee;
during--the Legislativadelotue on licensing taverns,
opposed the bill. on the ground, that it was u anoth-
er federal trick to .destroy the democratic party
- By this reasoning, intemperance and democracy,
are one and the same thing.--We admit it is, if htr.
McElwee can be recognised-as a4. democrat."
Phrenological WOlegisins.
1. Ansitivenesi.—.Sweet food tied fruits "Of-early

love," as the boy said to the, almonds and raisins.
2. Phdoprogenitiveness.-4What bleslongs- chil-

dren are," as the parish clerk said, when he took the
fees for christening them. -‘

-

0. Adhestreneas.--..Y au stick to ate like true
friends," as the man said to the tar and feathers, af-
ter he had been Lynette&

4. Inhabitiveness.--tHemn ; sweet home !" as
the loafer said 'when. he was sent to {he states' pri.
sctri for the third time. •

5. Concentrapv. e.nesa.-4 see he holt! of year
disorder," as the cobbler said to the boot that was
worn out end wanted patching.

6. Copnbativenes&—A,We've both had many a
"brissh in our day," as the old soldier said to his cock-
ed hat.

Destrudiveness.--.lts a total loss,"as the sai-
.lor said, when the shark bit his foot off.

8. Alimentivene"--,We are bOth matters of
taste," as the gingerbread said to the fine picture.

9. Acquisitiveness.—"We never ',ekes more, ash
double price," as the Jew pedlar said to Swartwout.

10. Seeretiveness.—All hide you veliere4.notialy
can see you," as tke schoolmaster said, when he took
the truant into the cellar-to larrup him.

11. C4stwwmess.—,•lll ratify it, after 'l've • put.
my concluding claws to it," as the-cat said, when
she was *atching the mouse.

12. Approbativenes.--,We've come off withfly-
ing colours," as the ensign said, When he ran from
the enemy.

13. Setf Eateern.-4-uladustry must prosper," as the
pickpocket said, when he stole three handkerchief's
before breakfast.
14. Firmness.--“The more you drive me, the firm-

er I'm fixed," as the nail said to the hammer. •

15. Conscientiowness...l shall prevent the use
ofardent spirits," as the grocer said, when he water-
ed his liquor cask.

16. Hope.—"lnside passengers fare the best," as
Jonah said when the whale swallowed him.

17. Marvellousness.--••Should'nt wonder if that
made my head ache !" as the sailor said, when the
cannon ball smashed his scull.

lg: Yeneration.—"All the world looks up to me,"
as the thief said,when he stood in the pillory. .

19. Benevolence.--ul leave you the bulk of my
personal property," as the hit old gentleman said, to
his lean nephew.

20. Conirtructiveneu.—"l'll do it for you with plea-
sure,'". u the carpenter said, when the hangman ask-
ed him to make a gallows.
. 21. Ideality--Wll banquet on the smiles of love,"
as the hungry poet said,when be thought ofhis mis-
tress, about dinner time.

22. Imitation.--411 follow in your footsteps," as
one thief said to another, when he spelled him on
the treadmill.

29. IkEithfubalits.-4-shall die laughing," as the
ticklish man said, when the sheriff was fixing the
rope around his neck In hang him.

24. individuality.—"That's -a personal remark,"
an the prisoner said, when the Judge told bun to
hold up his nght hand.

25. Furm.—• You only want a tail to be tine of us,"
as the monkey said, to the whiskered dandy.
26.' Sze.—lt bent the size of a present that gives

it its value," as the gentleman said when his lady
gave him four boys at a birth.

27. Weight.-1 feel the weight of your resent-
ment," as the man said, when his wife heat him with
the broomstick.

28. Colour.—“We're pining with a yellora melan-
choly," as the ladies of Lynn said, when they peti-
tioned for black hustiands. •

29. Chyier.—"First come, first served," as the snare
said to the rabbit.

30. Cakulatifoi.—..Your friendship is very dear
to me," as the merchant said, when he had to pay
his endorsments for his neighbor.

31. Lor ,,lity.--.This spot seems rather wet and
exposed," as the drunken man said, when' he fell in
the gutter.

32. Eventuality.--mr co off!" as the man's head
said, to the guillotine.

33. 1ime..—.44 fate will soon be revealed to the
world," ai the calf said, when the butcher was going
to kill it.
34. Tune.-4,l7hfir music is nothing but the 'Windy

suspiration of fortced breath,' as Shakspeare says,"
the bellow►. blower said, to thethurch organ.

35. Language.—“Your words are offensive," as
the lady said to her lover, who had a bad breath.

36. Comparison. ..We've both notes between
fiats arid sharps," as the letter containing achallenge
said, to the white keys of the piano.

37. Cau.solity.-4t is the caws ! it is the
caws !" as the old crow said, when he quoted Othel-
lo.

Reciprocal internal Impravenserd.—By the fol-
lowing message, transmitted from'. the Governor of
the State. of New York,• it will be seen, that the
Committee appointed by the Senate of our State, to
co-operate with the authorities of New York, in
an attempt to connect the canals of the two States.
If this is effected an interchange of the Coal of our
State, can be made for the salt and plaster of New
York.

EiIiCUTIVZ
Albany. April 9th, 1839.

To the lA;i:lthw:tre:—.
At the recent session of the Legislature of the

State of Pennsylvania, a committee was appointed
by the tionorahle the Senate of that-conimonwealth,
with instructions to consult with the constitutedau-
thorities .ofthis slush in order to ascertain their
views n relatiomto a connection between the Awe;
tunnel division ailifreansylvenia canal and the
Chewing! =al, ar t lq Chemmg or both of
aliasrands in this state.
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subject upon which they desire
constituted authorities of this

WILLIAM

Extract of 'letter to the
ot • rbiledelpinip

Welowa been somewhat
upsoi,tbe receipt ofyou: last
nal, in notfindkng aoma''refin
Lion for 'spring bush'ass,. viz
mimed, and on hand—the price
difreient landings at the head
whether or not there hasbeen
—the pr9erations fOr mining,
notthe price offered forboat
have the goodness to enhght
subjects. " .

We will answer these questit
ry manner.- The quantity of
winter, and ready for shipment now, will faR slant:
about one quarter of the amount, at the opening of
the trade for L838; but the preparations for summer:.
businessmomently eqUal, if not quite as great, asi
at this date lastyear—such. at least is the generalt

The price asked far red ash Coal, is $ 2 50, and;
white ash $..2-25 tit,ss 2-50 as, per quality, put in
the boats. These rite" are as low as the dealers:
here can afford, and they will not sell for less. Ofi
this there is no doubt, and any delay of purchasers
in 'the expectation that a goodarticle can be shipped
at lower prices, will-be found ultimately to render
the supply.tor the season too ahori

Between 4 and 5006 tons of Coal havelszen.ship-
ped up to yesterday, principally, however, lime bur-
ner's Coal,for the line of canal. , But few contracts
haie as yet been made, and these do not embrace
any quantity, being in. small shipments to answer
demands for. present use.

The continued and Unaccountable bluadness of the
Schuylkill Navigation Company to their own inter-
est, and their obstinacy in refusing to alurcS THEIR
TOLLS, and CO operate EXPEDITIOUSLY and EYPEC-
rcrALLi with the dealers in Coal, to prevent a posi-
tive loss ofat least 50 cts per ton, which is sustain-
ed on nearly every ton carried on their canal, lost,
them LAST TE•Iln at least $ 51%000 toll, is NON/ de-
barn* the shipment of Coal, the toll of which would
amount weekly to from 8 to $ 10,000,and will, if
not rectified, prevent our region from funitshine the
market with that supply .of white ash Coal, which
the more generous facilities of other regions,. allow
them to furnish to our prejudice and foss.

It isestimated that 1,000,000, tons will be requir-
ed to supply the demand of this year, including the
estimated. amount on hand at the opening of nav-
igation; and it is evident that unless purchasers
come forward promptly, the demand cannot be sup.
plied—a deficit must occur, and the consumer feel the

jurious effect. The remedy must be with the Nav-
igation Company, for unless the price of the dealer
'here be obtained, maw of the collieries will be a-
bandoned—many only partially worked, and those
who'd. hold on, will be doomed to actual loss, and
hope deferred of future profit. .

When business commencesregillarly, Freights
will open at $1 25.'

rem' THY lIINZate JOURNAL

MR. BANNAN-:There was a communication in
the last Ebporium, purporting to have been writ.
ten by a passenger in Pott, Shoener 4 Co's line, as
Thursday 11th bat, which I conceive an act of
justice to correct, as it is composed of a tissue of
falsehood from first to last, and could not be the sen-
timents of any passenger in that stage, that day.
The stages, instead of both coming out of Reliding,
under the whip, came by different roads ;"the new
opposition line, in which I was a passenger, took
the old road, to take up some passengers, and Wea-
ver's Dust Line, did not come rip to us, till near
the toll gate, about two miles oat of the Borough :

Our horses never crossed theirs but once, which was
when they attempted to edge our stage into a xut,
with a view ofcapsizing it; our driyer then, in self
defence, crossed their team, and kept the lead; going
moderately, until within a few yards of the gate.
Weaver's driver then put the string on his team,

forced our horses against the post ofthe gate ! and
passed us at full speed ! We were naturally incen-
sed at such conduct, and requested the driver of our
stage, to overtake him, which he refused to do, say-
ing it was positively against his orders, and that .be
was so strictly charged against racing, that he dared
not do et. Weaver's line, so anxious were they to
keep ahead, did not stop at Port Clinton to dine.
Our passengers partook of a good dinner at Mr.
Walkers, had three quarters of an hour rest, and
came into Pottsville, at the same moderate pace we
started with,being our allotted six hours on the route,
and the driver having shown no diposition to race.

The conduct ofWeaver's driver was a base out-
rage, and all the blame of the transaction rests with
those who permit the lives and limbs of citizens to
bepm-illed.—

Iam aware of the risk I incur in affixing my name,:
in answer to a nameless correspondent; but I havek
felt it an imperative duty to the proprietors of the
new line, without being aolicikd either directly or
indirectly by them, to protest against the promulga-
tion of untruths, which are dangerously calculated.to
shift responsibility from•. those, who are rendering
themselves amenable to the offended law, and the
distrust of an ontrageecommunity,

CHARLES A. WHITNEY.
Port Carbon, April 16, 1839
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YOU TEC ItINZRB .1001111•1..

'OUR BOROUGH.
But whom enteretki within, this town,
That, sheening far, celestial seems tobe, -
Disconsolate will wander up and down,
'Mid many things unsightly to strange ee ;

For hut and palace show like filthily
The dingy deuirenh are rear'd in dirt ;
No personage of high or mean degree
Doth care for cleanliness of 'await or shirt.

Although the. above description of L 4 en by
Childe Harold, may not in all particulars: ply to
our Borough, yet it must be conceded by every one,t
that tbere is a great wantof comfort, neatness and;
even common cleanliness, visable in all oar streets,and in the outward appearance of most of oor honees, yards and gartHiss. f do not complain of the mud
in the middle of the streets, which cannot be pre.vented until they are paved ; but of the side walks,is the principal streets and the neglect of the hund-
red little matters that give an air of respectability.to individual dwellings, and ofneatness and comfortto the whole town. The appearance ofoor housesgenerally as a disgrace to the place. Wood workdestitute of paint, cellar doors off the binges, steps,falling down, and patched op with a-rough boardand a few nails, window glasses broken and repair.ed,.with part or -the bole stopped litha hunch ofrags,'plasteting falling off, gutterepoutaidecayed,
,and leaching ,half way to the ground, AIWA tks eyeinevery direction. This Wall rendered more cos..
%introits bit the oonditiiit of the aide walks. With
the ezoepuon ofCentreikreet, the walking in wit
arterther .ikas bad, andeome timee'worse nix them
hen to the middle of the streets, and in marry parts•

•.

7r,
If-rt-----4- .....,:73:' 's'; .',5: .!1

het'br440i4V,41. 11" 1"041 i: *stoopMP! ell titeralhe- 1 In tannwleattpetita
..

_ blaataleei . matbeihreori_ oppethataaaL
1. 014•41 11 6 ill °llashee, cisa Council sakiPolieliesbatee frouofa place. to .lave d i rent alai',
Fe
eitinene. I ainchar table enoutbley of our.Ceuticil

..
%elite, he..t I'6 .infrinvun tant •:flghter ofitent any tea froat 1 pit iliaion1 on the a e Weiltiet hews.

Melt
, ' „tier lairds, anythintelee furisesileace. ISR titers is law tsmilli,-Ahem-tnatitera. btit. ir theft i.'moil adifitin the vicinity of nth~. war miteleee with shaLN that' off*rn . it the; Play: ult th

„.
ut it is ~y inconvpnient.n IfId begin the _ rut at home, the ef.

, elt by the Innow that ma,
imacli *lto abet) hive promiseda to put their ir'emraes i in better or.drdets ehouid be graded or the carp

rrge thisfa an excusejfin the nit/lift k whichlis the onbject of my1 is is shiftin the responsibilityWalden, whet it shobld prettily.

....,tdo

) i )7: ir isL pe llrei ser, sweohmnionnnoumer more tokeepsw tno mhot,r aae arr epeeCthenlIC etSt ar 661:0Ipoe g4poenr tab er uotht'
ways

1;eabitiylni e..•.mold have auffilent independence
say nothing abo t any other quality,oi
walk in front or the horse in whichif the occupaiit had some pretee.
A load of graVel and I few hoop'

each honk, where there is no brick
ft. i-___ . Matte a wonderful effange in theappeininCeormeny of oar streets and prevent thewatef from forming puddles ib • frinitlof the doorsteThis is within the mearbi.of every one, andno la Liked woold refuse to alloy a tenant to deductsuch pencesfrom the rent. If the tenants should

pl ."
be obl iged to pay for auchimprrlementa himself.betwoul receive folk compensation in the additionalcomfinfand.cleanilness i The 4aaracterofan indi.viduil may be judged ret.L ,teme measure from tlie ap.pearence of the tame nu-which he lives. Hit isragged and dirty, and every thieg about it hanging
at locise ends, we mayreasonably conclude that heor hitt wife (in particular) is mitladdicted to clean.

lineal and that
. the carelesaneis appefent in hisdvel rig may be found in thei tranea4iion of his

bard ems. I
Ifany person feels disposedkn' doubt the trothof ar4y assertion in this articles let hi :toot can.

fully 'at his own house, and walk ten 1 steps fromit in ny direction and he will find thud lam right.In - i i X.

ig- We give placetothe following, !without en.
do • g its opinions. The questions !of rail ;old
or it are momentous to our region, and we are
there ore inclined to admit any Moderate commutur-
catiofi on the subjects. Our opinion has been en.
pressad that both modes ofoomMunication between
our County and Philadelphia *ill be Wanted, and
Both have businessenough. Our 'more definite views
will ,e hereafter given

TOIL THE wirirvas` JOVRNJL

Mt. Barman :—As there appears to be a diversity
of opinion in regard to the most economical mode of
trinaporting coal to the city ofPhiladelphia, aim the
intermediate places along the' )ine ; and as some
perns are of opinion that "by Reel Road,"• will be
The cheapest mode, I here presaint you, with a ml-culailon ot the expenses, made kir y a writer in Pile.delpinia, who seems to be well acquainted with each
matters... i

That the Navigation Company shook" lower their
Rates of Toll, is a self-evident preposition; and gas
are. indebted to the Rail Road companyi for such a
result, we shall have to give the latter, the credit,
though our own interest will oblige us to make use
of otir present mode of Transportation. I shall of.
fer some observationsin regard to these Matters, next
wee*, with your permission, YOnta &c.

ANTI-MONOPOLY
•

' RAIL-ROADS AND;FANALS. •
The following estimates and statements are theresult of touch reflection and sloe experience, and

are believed to be as correct es the subject will ad-
mit of. They are offered as the.review ofa report,fro the Engineers of the Reading- Rall.Road, ad.dreg ed to the President and Managers ofthat Com-
pan , and. printed in pamphlet form; in which es-

I)
timeter are made that appear monstrously extrava.gant. '

Many essays and remarks bate lately appearedin the public newspapers,on the Subject of rail-roadsand anals, particularly .coinparikig the Lehigh andSchilylkill canals (both of whiCh have been long ineucciesstul operation and well known to the public)wtth the Reading Rail-Road, now about half finish-
ed, Ind gridually. programingto completinn, as totheir relative' fitness and adaptation to the convey-ance of coal to market,at the cheapest rate, &eWhy those invidious remarks and ;speculativecomparisons should have been thrown before thepublic at this time, it is difficult to discriver, unlesswith a view to inspire confidence in the projectedrail toad, 1111 order that the present speculators in thestock, many avail themselves ofian opportunity todisot their interest therein. i

T at the unwary may not be Mieldd, the follew-Tipnig lain statement, showing the probable result. f
a

.

r's operations upon this road, is submitted,
prin ally bared upon the same data,-is assumedand admitted by the Engineers, Which on examine-tion;nd comparison, ieis belietej

, will distinctlyshe the incorrectness of the conclusion containedin the publications referred to ; and that, instead of
a sukplus'revenue of upwards ofa million of dollarsafter -paying expenses, there will be a large defi-

.111 the gineer's printed Report, the rail-roadis timid/id •cost five millioni ofdollars, two ofwhi li is sac to be capital stocfi; and • three mil-lionS borrow d money.
...V will, wi h its appendages,' in ell probability,10

cost amuck larger sum.
make an estimate of the cost of locomotives

u the road, and the annual expenic ofSupportingthe , a similar mode is adopted, as that by the ....L;enders, viz. by estimating the.cost ofa single trainand ;multiply ing, by any number o(trains required ;
the came with regard to the annual expense ofsup-porting. them.

st of a single train u follows:Onenlocomotive engine and oneextra-, each to go
haltthe distance and return daily..between the coalregibn and. Philadelphia, to give time to refit, andprelare fora continuance of their work, the cost ofeach as per report 8000 dollars. with ten.derii foi^luel and water, is ' • 16,00050 dire bonded with coal on the load,50 do. distributed at the motesifrom Sy it4irto ten milesfrom the red-road d t, lead.inglso cats, at Phidelphia d aminemating togethtr 15$ mutt dollarleach

,--.=...

• ...
:$61,0004,his single train, allowing thniar;tobil tor each

car{ on the road, loaded, and making 150 trips in
the tar, al ostisnead in tharreport, would bring tothe ity W.500 butofetial, butoui some delays willinevitably take pla

,:
ten trips should be allowed inthe year, leavingtheprobable &Mountbrought down21,000 tons. .. • I •

The yeatd,if expense ofsupporting-a tram will bs
as follows:
2 Engineers at a ''salary of $6O a men&each
1 tiresnan, at 1.50 cent** day,,
5 Men attending the train, (o oil thew &e:
Pviportionate expenses of wathring andpriering fuel • ,
5 Tons of coal for fuel.each trig

init yeitr, at 280-ante
4adivease equal to 10

90 nia•

•

Aft to the itbovels per trait,
fi t cost ottlii train (as ddmid
the Engineer. i61,000
Aho wyear's inierearon'the cos

,
„

•

•

i'Vbich amount being divid
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